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Jonny Gold and the Crusader Boys #1: First Episode of
the Jonny Gold Action-Adventure Series: Two
Hollywood Stuntmen - Jonny Gold and Tank Zone - Get
in and Out of Near Death Experiences
By Jack Sky

Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Another action packed adventure written by Jack Sky, the up and
coming Grand Master of Adventure Hollywood stuntmen, Jonny Gold and Tank Zone, set out to the
rugged desert of Southern California near Mexico for some weekend gold prospecting with The
Crusader Boys, Jonny s kid brothers: Matt and Tommy. A sudden halt is put on their weekend fun
when something goes wrong. Tank and Jonny get separated from Matt and Tommy, who get lost in
the desert. Looking for hiding, the boys discover a massive underground operation of an unknown
mining company, IllumiGas, operating under an active US Naval Bombing Range. The company
smells like a cover-up and the two boys want to expose it, but nobody would ever believe them.
When strange men in gasmasks and haz-mat suits, protectiors of something valuable deep under
ground, find the boys snooping around, they ll stop at nothing to shut them up. Will Jonny and
Tank be able to Hollywood-Stuntman their way out of this one and save The Crusader Boys? Find
out in this hilarious fast paced adventure, you can t put down....
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Reviews
The publication is great and fantastic. Sure, it is enjoy, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at at any
moment of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Fabian Bashirian DDS
Undoubtedly, this is the best function by any writer. It usually will not charge too much. I am just very easily can get a pleasure of looking at a written
ebook.
-- Alivia Quigley MD
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